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U.S. Secretary Of State: $19.9 Billion Fy Budget Request
Contributes To World Economic &amp; Political Stability
by John Neagle
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Tuesday, January 27, 1987
In defending the Reagan administration's $19.9 billion request for the FY 1988 foreign affairs budget,
US Secretary of State George Shultz told the Senate Budget Committee Jan. 23, "This is not the
time for the United States to be withdrawing from the world." The three basic reasons underlying
the administration request, he said, were "security, prosperity and support for democracy and the
rule of law." According to Shultz, "Countries that are democratic tend to be more stable," as well
as develop the kind of economic policies that will lead them to prosperity and development. They
also "tend not to be aggressive militarily." US assistance to democratic nations, he added, thus
provides for greater stability, upon emphasizing that democracies are often quite fragile. Next,
Shultz said, "In one way or another, this budget is to contribute to a better world economy, and
that is very much in the interests of the US economy." Some Senators expressed their concern
that foreign assistance has become weighted toward military aid rather than economic assistance.
Shultz responded, "The economic is larger than the military assistance. There is a category called
economic support funds that is, in some people's minds, associated with the military. It is designed
to support... infrastructure that helps the economy in an area where we have a military interest. If
you count economic support funds and development assistance as both economic, and the things
that go strictly for weapons procurement and training as...military," then the fiscal 1988 budget
contains larger amounts of economic assistance than military aid. He pointed with pride to the
success of US efforts to bring about a "major reform" in the United Nations budgeting mechanism
that involves both "substantive cuts of important dimensions" and adoption of a consensus process
that prevents approval of a budget unless the US agrees to it. In the face of skeptical questioning
regarding the meeting between President Reagan and Soviet General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev
in Reykjavik, Shultz asserted it had been "an outstanding triumph for the President."
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